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THE " DEVELINE"
This whistle has been adopted
by the Legislature as a howling
success.
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Cerrillns Miners to the Number of
Sixteen Entombed in the
White Ash Mine.
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RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Terms,

from $3.00

to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to
by the Week or Month,

.Persons or Parties

HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Prop.

of the entombed men and then the efforts
were cruelly rewarded, for up to 2 o'clock
but one miner had been reached. His
dead body was found near tho entrance.
The other men are much further under
ground, and if a majority of them are not
suffocated to death before aid can reach
them, little less than a miracle will have
happened. As many of the entombed
miners are
MEN

The Kew Koswell Kond.
Hon. John W. Poe, the well known citizen of Roswell, is in the city en ronte
home from a trip to Colorado Springs.
Mr. Foe is largely identified with the
material growth of Roewell and vicinity
end he speaks most cheerfully of that
region and its prospects. He states that
the railroad from Roswell to the Texas
Panhandle will surely be built this year.
A new surveying party left Washburn on
Monday last to again go over the line
with a view to finally designating the
most feasible route for the new road.

Francisco A. Atencio, of San Juanooun-ty- ,
has made final piool on bis homestead
entry of 160 aores.
Alfred J. ,Neale, of Mora county, and
Jnlianita Agoilar de Serna, of Colfax
county, have made homestead applications at the United States land office.
James M. Hartzell, of Raton, made final
proof on and paid $20 an acre for
0
22
aores of coal land near
the United States land office this
morning. Edward R. Kellam, of Los Angeles, also paid for 160 aores of coal land
near Gallup.
Mr. Chas. Fox, of Raton, is in the oity
interviewing members of the capital rebuilding committee on the subject
of stone. Mr. Fox says the best building
tone in New Mexico is to be fonnd near
T.u'mi, and he will make an effort to have
it usoti Id 'rebuilding the territorial capiBloss-burg-

in

y

tal.

Judge N. C. Collier arrived from Albuquerque this morning and Chief Justice
Smith and Justice Hamilton telegraph
A
that they will reach the city
session of the supreme court will be held
to pass npon the
in the oity
legal question involved in the proposed
payment of extra legislative employes.
Mr. George MoCormiok, the new district attorney for the counties of Colfax
and Taos, left last night for his home at
Raton. He is sure to meet with a hearty
greeting at the hands of his numerous
friends there. Mr. MoCormiok is a native of Little Rock, Ark., and has resided
in Colfax oounty for 12 years. He is an
able, eonsoientious young man and will
render the people grand service in his
new position.
Whatever may be the cause of blanching, the hair may be restored to its original oolor by the use of that potent remedy Hall's Vegetable Sioilian Hair

Notice.
Cost of carrying insnranoe in the
men, 1894:
$1,103
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$2,100
8 10
9 75
11 70
13 00
15 0
19 50

$8,100
18 65
14 30
18 20
19 50
22 75
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In oonneotion with onr dry goods establishment, we shall open a millinery
department which will be managed by
Mrs. Dooley. We promise the ladies of
Santa Fe that in the future there will be
no need for them to send east for their
hats and bonnets, as we guarantee to
make lowest prioes and furnish the latest
patterns. Our opening day will be
March 12, and all ladies are respectfully
invited to attend.
GUSDOBF & DoLAH.

Stockholders Meeting.

WITH FAMILIES

the scenes about the mine are heartrendRELIGIOUS RIOTERS.
ing in the extreme. When the news of
the disaster spread the frantic wives,
many of them oarrying babies in their
Merlons Trouble in Navnniinli-HaHd-lit- ics
arms and having ohildren clinging to
Blown Up Preparations
their skirts or following them, came
to meet a Mob.
rushing to the entrance of the mine and
there they have stood for hours, amid
Savannah, Ga., Feb. 29. The board of tears and prayers, watching and waiting,
while hundreds of men have been vainly
managers of the young men's Hebrew asstruggling to gam entrance to the ooal
sociation, which has a lease on the Ma- pit.
son io Temple, canceled its contract with
SAID TO BE FOETY MEN.
Hlattery, an
They say that Associated Press Report.
Slattery's language was calculated to inDenver, Feb. 27. A special to the
cite a riot. About 1 o'clock this morning
N. M., says a seriTimes from
four three-storbuildings on Farm and ous accident Cerrillos,
oocurred at the White Ash
Margaret streets were blown up and coal mine, three miles from that
town, towrecked completely. The perpetrators
are unknown. Slattery will speak to- day. Particulars are meager but it is
known that a number of lives are lost.
night. If a riot occurs the mayor will
call out the fire department and turn the At 11:30 a. m. an explosion occurred in
hose on the mob. An attempt has been the mine, the property of the Santa Fe
made to burn the Masonio temple. The Railroad company. Employes at the entrance of the mine heard a terrible roar,
Catholio priests denounce the rioters.
accompanied by a shock aud followed by
a dense volume of smoke.
CONDENSATION.
Forty men are in the mine and at 2
o'clock none had been rescued. One man
near the entrance has been found dead. It
His Majesty Rex held sway in New is ftared that the others are killed. Over
Orleans yesterday.
half of the miners have families.
'
NOT FOBTY, BUT TSBBIBLB ENOUGH.
Final disposition has been made of the
Ferris wheel. It will be located on the Special to the New Mexisan,
north side of Chicago. A bnilding to be
Cerrillos, Feb. 27. Shortly after 11 a.
devoted to amusements will be built m. a terrible explosion of gas ocourred in
around it.
the White Ash mine at Madrid, blowing a
It looks as if an application will be trapper boy out of the mouth of the mine
made in the federal ooart in Denver, as bodily and killing him instantly and imtho rrnvttemiomesnnder. Judge Hallett's prisoning sixteen men in the 4th left
jurisdiction, for a separate receiver for level by the oaving in of the roof.
the Midland road. So far as the choice
Every effort is being made to reach the
of a man for the receiver is concerned imprisoned men, but the gas is in snoh
bethere is no question about the person
quantity as to maae tt impossible to do
maoh for them. At 8 p. m. the rescuers
ing George W. Ristine.
had not been able to reaoh the men.
Cream
Price's
Dr.
Bukinjj Powder
Their condition is nnknown though little
World's Pair Highest Award.
hope is entertained that they are still
alive as parties have been repeatedly
of
Order
foresters.
Independent
overcome by gas while trying to force an
Chicago, Feb. 27. The Bupreme court entrance to the 1th ohamber.
of the Independent Order of Foresters of
LATEB ADVICES.
Canada
began mandamus pro8:20 p.m. The gas continues to pour
ceeding to compel the Illinois Btate in out of the eoal pit levels and the accumu
surance superintendent to allow the so- lating smoke leads to the belief that the
oiety to do business in Illinois.
mine is on are. it is now quite certain
that but sixteen men are entombed, and
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.' it is extremely donbtful if any of them
can be rescued.
United States Coal Mine Inspeotor J.
W. Fleming, of Silver City, reaohed here
Discussing the Mexican Free Zone in last
night and went out to the White Ash
the llonse Mineral Classificathis morning. Some fears are expressed
tion Hilt Signed.
lest he was in the mine at the time of the
explosion.
hiuse met
Great exoitement prevails at Cerrillos
Washington, Feb.
at 11 a. m. Mr. Cockrell, Democrat, of and the neighboring villages.
Latest i' p. m. Eleven dead bodies
Texas, moved concurrence in the senate
amendment to the joint resolution pro- have been recovered. Col. Fleming was
hibiting the importation of goods in not in the mine at the time of the explo
bond through the free zone of Mexico. sion.
Mr. Crane, Democrat, of Texas, opposed
concurrence in the amendment, which Items of Interest by the Wabash Jlaii
Bulletin No. 2. There are 20,169 newsstruck out the provision limiting prohibition to any point between the western papers published in the United States
and Canada; of this number 289 are pubboundary of the oity of Laredo, Texas,
and the Paoiflo coast. The amendment, lished in Colorado.
The Wabash railroad is the shortest
he declared, would prohibit the importation of goods through the United States line between Kansas City and St. Louis.
For the year ending June 30, 1893,
into Mexico unless the laltor country
abolished the free zone. He denied that the railways of the United States carried
the zone was the abode of smugglers and 693,660,612 passengers, out of which number only 269 passengers were killed and
outlaws.
3,229 injured.
MIMEBAL
CLASSIFICATION BILL STONED.
From Chicago to Detroit the short line
The president has signed the act to is the Wabash, 262 miles. This forms a
provide for the examination and classifi- portion of the celebrated Niagara Falls
cation of mineral lands in Montana and short line to New York and Boston.
Idaho.
The wheat production in the United
States, for 1893, was 896,131,725 bushels,
liny ward Murder Trial.
valned at $213,171,881.
Colorado's proMinneapolis, Minn., Feb. 27. The duction was 2,501,000 bushels.
d
main evidence for the defense in the
The Wabash is the only line running a
was that of Fred la carte dining oars between Chioago and
murder trial y
the
show
to
Horst,
New York.
livery man, tending
that Adry Howard hired a horse on the
The American Telephone Co., in 1891
reof
at
9
25,
1893,
o'clock,
April
night
bad 237,186 subscribers and required the
turning at 10:30. This was introduced in service of 10,121 employes.
an attempt to prove that Adry was the
The Wabash railroad lands you in New
highwayman who robbed Harry and Miss York at 7:50 a. m., saving you one night's
:
hotel bill.
Ging.
h
Look out for bulletin No. 3.
Di. Price's Cream Baking Powder
C. M. Hampson,
World's Fair Hlohest Medal and Diploma.
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colorado.
y

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.

TO-DAY- 'S

y

Hay-war-

The regular annual meeting of the
& Improvement company
will be held on Tuesday',. March 6, 1895, at
4 p. m., at the company's offioe in the
Spiegelberg block.
W. J. Eaton, Seoretary.
for Male.
Any part of the harness, buggies, carriages and horses of the Lowitzki livery
stable at very low prices.
San-

ta Fe Progress

ADDITIONAL

LEGISLATIVE.

to

18.

THEY GAME TO BLOWS.

feci Fairly

ConJMcnt of he

Possibility of Oreanixntlou,

Washington, Feb. 27. It is understood
that the leaders in the movement to organize a free silver party have reoeived
advices from different parts of the
country that such progress has been
made as to make them foel fairly
confident that they will be able to
organize a new party which will command the support of the silver men
throughout the country. A platform has
been agreed upon which plants the whole
party on the plank of free Bilver, eliminating all other demands of the Populist
platform of 1802. It is impossible, however, to obtain particulars, as all those
in attendance upon the conference, now
in session here are pledged to absolute
secrecy.
It is understood that Gen. Weaver is
the prinoipal mover in this effort to
secure the union of the silver forces and
the dissolution of the old parties, and it
of
is Btated that he has the
Gen. A. J. Warner and the sympathy of
Representative Bland.

Shot Her Mister hy mistake.

-

St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. 27. Mrs. Robert
Craig dangerously Bhot her sister by mistake for a burglar last night.

Found Unllty of Murder.
Fort Smith, Ark., Feb. 27. In the
the jury reUnited States court
y

turned a verdict against the outlaw,
okee Bill, for murder.

Cher-

The conclusion of the house session
this morning was marked by not a little
bad feeling over the hasty adjournment
taien, it being freely charged that this
was done, not on account of any desire
to observe any religions holiday but because one T. B. Catron desired the defeat
of the bar association oode bill. That
this was true is to an extent shown by
the assurance to all inquirers by Chaplain Garnier that this was not a "day of
obligation" in the church and that there
was no religious obligation
for an adjournment. The intense feeling generated in the matter found an outoroppiog in
a passage of fists between Representative
Padilla, of San Miguel, and House Committee Clerk Zaoarias Valdez, of Las Vegas, just after adjournment. Valdez was
very boisterous in "hurrahing for Catron," whereupon Mr. Padilla suggested
that he go out by the Catron block if he
wanted to vent his enthusiasm in that
direotion. Mr. Valdez said he would holler where and when he pleased, whereupon the statesman from San Miguel
caught him by the ear in true Senator
Blackburn style and knocked him against
one of the desks. A crowd just here
rushed in between the combatants and
for a while it looked as if the fight would
become general to an extent that would
involve a promiuent Albuquerque attorney and one or two others equally well
known. Speaker Dame ordered Sergeant-at-Arm- s
Moore to clear the hall, which
direotion put a quietus upon the pugilists. At last accounts, the blood on the
moon had disappeared and the house
chamber was as uninteresting as when
Scott Knight is reading in full a long
bill regulating
acequias and publio
ditches.
STILL ANOTHEB.

RAILROAD REORGANIZED.
Kew Seen rl ties or the Atchison,
pe k a Jt Santa Fe.

To-

New York, Feb. 27. The joint reor
ganization committee of the Atchison,
Topeka& Santa Fe railroad has reached a
conclusion on a reorganization plan. The
new securities are $106,000,000 of common
stock; $75,000,000 of preferred stook;
$26,000,000 of lien bonds; $150,000,000 of
general mortgages and $50,000,000 of adjustment 6 per cent bonds.
You can get engraved visiting cards at

the New Mexioan, 0; have them printed
from your plate if yon have one.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

In the entrance to the Council ohamber
this afternoon Councilman Mariano
and Mr. Mariano Aroiijo, two as
pirants for Mr. Chaves' official shoes as
superintendent of public instruction, engaged in a wordy war that culminated in
the pulling of a sling shot upon the gentleman from Albuquerque by the doughty
oounoil representative from northwest
New Mexico. A large crowd quickly assembled and the matter was thus terminated without further hostilities.
It is
alleged that the gentlemen are considering the advisability of fighting the matter out according to the oode duello
somewhere in the suburbs.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
ies for them as

clerks of the
board of oounty commissioners. The
measure had rough sailing for awhile, but
finally got into port.
During the debate attending this measure its opponents claimed that it would increase the
present cost of running th counties
about $11,000.

Word from Alamosa is to the effect
Rev. J. S. Reed, Presbyterian pastor
there, died on Sunday of lung trouble.
He was a recent yisitor in Santa Fe and
runde many Jr'.i'j!. 'ire.
Arthar Biscboif has concluded to close
his meat market on the first f March for
a few months. All having bills ngninst

that

THE NEW OODE.

The bar association oode bill had a
narrow escape in the council yesterday
afternoon. Upon its passage the vote
was a tie, but Councilman Desmarais
ohanged before the vote was announced,
so that the measure passed by a vote of
7 to 5. It is believed that the measure
will have hardly as good luck in the house.
LEGISLATIVE

him are requested to present the same
and those owing him will please call and
settle at once.
Hon. Trinidad Alaridis in from his
He has wisely
Cienega ranch
given the politicians the "bhake" and
settled down to become a fruit grower
and farmer. Few men have held office as
long as Mr. Alarid and come out of
political life with a more honorable
record. May success attend him.
Shrove Tuesday night was very gay in
Santa Fe. The Social club gave a jolly
dance at its clnb hall. Judge and Mrs.
Prince entertained a company of public
officials at dinner, and at the territoral
orphan's home the children were indulged
in a social time, many of the guests from
the sanitarium being present to enjoy
the occasion with them.
The bald heads who took in the "Living Pictures" entertainment last night
might just as well have had their wives
with them, for the performance was as
clean as it was clever and the "for gentlemen only" was merely n dodge to catch
the boys. The performance will be rewhen the price of admispeated
sion will be cut to 50 cents.

CHAT.

Hon. Frank W. Clancy wasa visitor in
the council this forenoon.
There was in sight sack cloth and ashes
for more than one poor legislative soul
The house yesterday afternoon passed
the bill requiring juries instead of judges
to pasB sentence on prisoners.
Representative Leaden's talk in tho
house this morning was straight from the
shoulder and was generally approved.
When Mr. Staab's militia warrant funding bill struck Representative Hinkle's
inside coat pooket it struok a hard place.
Judge Grayson and Mr. L. A. Skelly,
prominent Silver City citizens, came up
this morning to witness the closing work
of the assembly.
Engrossing Clerk Modesto C. Ortiz, of
the oounoil, was oalled to his home i.i
Albuquerque last evening by the serious
illness of his wife.
The question as to who is likely to succeed Hon. Aniado Chaves as superintendent of publio instruction is exciting a
great deal of attention.
The Republican members of the house
went into oancas at 2 p. m. and the two
alleged Democratic members from Snn
Miguel county were with them.
Mr. Victory's bill allowing suit to be
brought against the several school dis
tricts upon warrants iBsued for salaries
and other expenses of conducting the
schools provoked a very heated discussion in the counoil yesterday afternoon.
ine measure was finally defeated.
Judge E. V. Long and Mr. C. W.
were closely watching the interests of the Las Vegas asylum in the counoil this morning. That institution wants
about $25,000 in addition to tho provision
heretofore made for it by the present assembly.
The coonoilmen got together last evening and agreed upon a number of bills for
consideration so that when that body met
it got down promptly to work
with the result that many important
measures were passed. Among these
were the bill for sheriff's compensation
and one providing for the eleotion of
oity marshals by the people.
The New Mexican says the people of
Albuquerque are asking favors of the legislature. This is false.
This city does
not receive a dollar from the territory
and doos not wish anything from the
present gang of bribe takers who consti
tute a majority of both houses of the
present legislature. Albuquerue Citizen.
The New Mexican is under obligations
to Representative Pino for a well filled
case of wine made from Mission grapes
gathered from his vineyard in the heart
of the Mesilla valley.
As the New Mexican knows little about such matters the
opinion of experts has been taken and
the unanimous judgment of all these is
that the quality of the beverage is most
Mr.. Pino is evidently as
admirable.
much at home in scenes of husbandry as
in the halls of legislature.
y
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Mr. A. Mennet,
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ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
What a glorious spring day.
The county commissioners are already
billed to meet at the court house on Mon
day.
Ash Wednesday-wamore generally ob
served in Santa Fe"to-dathan ever be
fore.
The fire laddies are making arrange
ments to give a grand masquerade ball at
Firemen's hall on the night of Maroh

Sirs. A. E.

16.

Strained Nerves
Palpitation of the Heart and
A Ceneral Break Down
The Good Effect of Hood's was
Marked and Permanent.
M

Lar-ragoi- te

foriUturtratod feldar

lanler

Bush's Mills, Ohio.

y

There will be German services at the
Congregational church this evening at 8
o'clock. Singing by choir. All Germans
cordially invited.
The Santa Fe and Cochiti ferry resumed
operations on the Rio Grande
The river is rising steadily and can not
now be forded with safety.
Speaking of Santa Fe the Socorro Advertiser says: "The people of that town
are oonvinced that it is jnst right for a
winter health resort.'1- - Yos, that's about
the size of it. '
PBOBATX GLEBE'S BALABY.
The deepest interest ff' felt in the city
The probate olerks are very,, very this afternoon over the fate of the enhappy, and all because the oounoil yes- tombed coal miners at Cerrillos. Latest
terday passed their bill providing salar- - particulars elsewhere.

WAIAVTII DUDS OIYr. Write

,

T.i

traveling
of Las
Vegas, is a lato arrival at the Palace.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, of Hillsboro,
pnssed up the road yesterday. According
to the Las Vegas Optio he is en ronte to
Washington.
Mrs. J. J. Schmidt, Wagon Mound; M.
P. Pels, Denver; Jno. W. Poe, Roswell; N.
0. Collier, Albuquerque, are late arrivals
at the Palaco.
Mr. M. P. Pels, of Denver, who has oot-trof extensive foreign interests in New
Mexico and Colorudo, is being cordially
greeted by his S.inta Fe friends to day.
salesman for

0. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
" Gentlemen: I was taken down sick last

December, and becamo very weak with nervoui
trouble, palpitation of tho heart, and a general
breakdown. Iliad a good physician, hut lingered along, getting no better. I could sit up
only about half a day, until the 18th of March,
when I concluded I would give Hood's Sarsapa- -

Hood's8?

Cures

rllla a trial. When I had used it a short time, t
could get up and go all about tho house all day.
I have never enjoyed perfect health, but am
now taking my fifth bottle of Hood's Sarsapa.
rllla, and know It has helped mo wonderfully.
I have usod Hood's Pills, and think them ex.
Calient." Mrs. A. K. T.anikb, Bush's Mills, Ohio,

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly
Bcleutly, ou the liver and bowels. 260.

The Mesilla Valley Its Garden Spots
TBI ACRES ENOUGH"
Choioe

G

Fowta

postponed indefinitely, but this motion

was lost by a vote of 1

,

LeneV'tfs

-

up under suspension

Mr. Hinkle moved that the measure be

Upon the final disposition of the bill
the vote stood 17 to 6, Messrs. Carr,
Clancey, Hinkle, 8. Martinez and Thomp
son voting "no," so that the bill had
passed.
H. B. No. 81, Mr. Christy's bill to authorize the funding of outstanding coun
ty indebtedness, was next considered.
Mr. Severino Martinez wanted the bill
postponed indefinitely, but on his motion to that effect only Messrs. Leaden
and Pino voted with him, so that the mo
tion was lost.
The bill then, on motion of Mr. Martin, passed by a vote of 18 to 1, Messrs.
Leaden, S.Martinez, Pino and Thompson
voting "no."
H. B. No. 101, Mr. Carr's bill, prohibiting the presence of minors in gaming
rooms, was next considered and passed
by a vote of 20 to 0.
C. B. No. 72, Mr. Larragoite's
bill, repealing section No. 27 of chapter 25 of
the laws of the 29th assembly, aud chapter 1 of the laws of the 30th assembly,
next passed by a vote of 20 to 0.
C. B. No. 72, fixing the boundary lines
A Mold Mtandnrd I'nnic.
between Bernalillo and Rio Arriba ooun- London, Feb. 27. A dispatch to the ties, wns next
passed by a vote of 20
Chronicle from Vienna says: There has to 0.
exboon a groat famine in prices at tho
The house then adjourned to this mornchange in Vienna and Bada Pesth and ing.
THIS FOBENOON'S SESSION.
heavy losses have been sustained. Shares
of the Hungarian Credit bank fell 40
after prayer by the chapImmediately
florins and those of the Australian Credit
a motion to adjanrn to
lain,
Anstalt 20 florins. There are indications
of an approaching financial crisis, espe was made by Mr. Gallegos. He urged, as
did Mr. Martin, that this was a religious
cially in Hungary, due to
while a sugar crisis is feared in Aus- holiday, being Ash Wednesday, and that
tria. Two of the largest sugar factories no business should be transacted.
Mr. Pino was opposed to adjournment
in Bohemia are said to be in difficult cir
and said that such a move would be an
cumstances.
of the teroutrage upon the
ritory in view of there being only a
Arizona Train Hold-L'of days left in the present session.
Tucson, Ariz., Feb. 26. When the west- couple the
vote to adjourn, the motion
Upon
bound overland train reached Stein's stood 11 to 9, Mr. Locke being absent.
Pass last night, shortly after 6 o'clock, Messrs. Hinkle, Laoome, Leaden, Lopez,
two men appeared on the station plat S. Martinez, Padilla, Pino, Thompson
and Dame voting "no."
One of
form, armed with
Mr. Leaden, in voting on the question,
ihem got into the engine and covered said that he was surprised to find so
the fireman and engineer, while the other many good Catholics around. Without
commanded the brakeman to cut off the impeaching the religious principles of
oar next to the engine and tender, and such ardent Catholics as Messrs. Carr and
as soon as this was done, the engineer Christy he thought the adjournment was
was ordered to proceed. When they had due to Thomas B. Catron, who had been
one of the early morning visitors in the
gone about three miles they stopped.
The bandits carried a sack full of what chamber.
He thought that a good
appeared to be dynamite. This they Catholic was not a hypocrite and that it
road-beenthe
when
was a shame to bring into this controplaoed beside the
gine stopped, and they then discovered versy church questions when the bottom
that they had left the express car behind. of the matter was the dictation of a
The bandits indulged in considerable political boss. He denounced as "damstrong language, and then, mounting nable trickery" this cowardly attempt te
horses that were fastened to a tree near do by indirection what could not be acby, they rode to the south.
complished by open methods.
Mr. Leaden's remarks were heartily apThe engine and car returned to the rest
of the train. The passengers were badly plauded. The majority, however, was
soared. Many orowled under their seats against him and the house stood adand remained there until assured that the journed until
morning.
danger was over.

THE FREE SILVER PARTY.

NO
Highest of all in Leavening Power.

New Orleans, Feb. 27. The Mexican man
of war, La Libertad, believed to have
(Continued from Fourth Page.)
been lost during the recent northers on
H. B. No. 96,
the manner in
gnlf, is now anchored off the Jetty chan- which to punishproviding
violators of the law was
nel, out of coal and sails split.
of the rules.
taken

HlNhon or Maeranieuto Dead. m
Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 27. Patrick
Manogue, bishop of Saoramento, died toLittle Hope for Their Resoue- A Ter day. The deceased was a priest at Virginia City when that city was nt the height
rible Disaster Heartrending
of its glory.
Soenes Where is
Hnd Rlnxe In Chicago.
..Fleming?
Chicago, Feb. 27. The Koestner building, containing knitting and paper fachundreds of persons
a telephone messRgo tories, employing fire
At noon
this morning. The
was, destroyed by
to the New Mexican from the Cerrillos loss is $600,000. The employes were
nnoed that a terrible ex-- v panio striokon.
Some were probably
Rustler
bad occurred in the White fatally injured. The jCraue elevator iB
Ash coal mine and that great logs of life badly damaged.
wax the probable result. The mine1 is
Trlnldud Fair.
three miles from Cerrillos. Some twenty
Trinidad, Colo., Feb. 27 The directors
men were employed in the workings when of the Lbs Animas Fair association have
the explosion occurred. Instantly there awarded the contest for
bicycle and race
was intense excitement at the White Ash
track to A. B. Griffin. The contract for
settlement and in Cerrillos and Madrid. fence and
will be given later.
Owing to the smoke, dost and noxious The work building
must be commenced by March
vapor that filled every apprcaoh to the 1 and completed April 1. The society inworkings two hours elapsed before any tends to hold a
big fair and race meet
sort ol progress could be made toward
next fall.

Centxf) K 4'eut

Santa Fe.

Catron Block

Mexican II an of War Hale.

DEADLY GOAL GAS.

W. H. COEBEL,
N.

I
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RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N HI.

uo

ability, honored and respeoted at home
and widely known throughout the terri
tory as a staunch and earnest Democrat.
The rejection of so worthy a man by
RY
NEW
MEXICAN
PRINTING
CO.
the council oan be accounted for upon
but one hypothesis
it was, simply, the
Entered as Second Class matter at the result of a corrupt compact, and treach
anta Fe Post Office.
ery on the part of one who had volun
tarily pledged his efforts to bis
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Poft Office in the Territory and has a large
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Toe agony will soon be over.
The executive appointments
right.

AND

Strength

RUNDOWN SYSTEM
BUILT UP AMD
REORGANIZED.
'
' A few bottles of S.S.3
will do it. If on are
troubled with a dcrres
lanpiirt feeling, and lack of energy, youi

are nil

The 31st legislative assembly has been
a renl
record-make-

By the way, has anybody heard anything official from those committees designated to probe into the Albuquerque
National bank scandal?
The New Mexican's expose of that
little scheme to create a monopoly for the
gas and electric companies seems to have
put to sleep Mr. Martin's little bill.
The Pecos valley is to have a peanut
ranch. This will be good news for some
of the politicians. They'll have a chauce
to figure on the profits after they are retired to private life.
The next president of those United
States will be a silver man. That lets out
We use
Reed, McKinley and Harrison.
the word "those" advisedly, because New
Mexico is yet without the pale of "states,"
thanks to Republican and A. P. A. cranks.

C0CHITI APPEAL

DISMISSED.

The aotion of the United States su
preme oonrt, in promptly dismissing the
appeal from the able and exhaustive decision of the United States court of
private land olaims in the matter of the
alleged Canada de Coohiti laud grant, is
a second and signal viotory for the
miners of the Cochiti district. It effectually dissipates all donbts as to the
validity of titles acquired in the district
in compliance with the United States
mining laws, for, while the pretended
grant claimants intimate that it is pos
sible for them to file a second appeal before the lapse of the six months on the
1st of April, no one conversant with the
situation believes that they will care to
fritter away any more time or money on
a manifestly hopeless contest, or that,
even if an effort was made to file it, the
supreme oourt would entertain a second
appeal. So the question may now be
considered definitely and forever settled
in accordance with the just decree of the
United States court of private land
claims probably the most impartial,
learned and distinguished jury that ever
men
passed upon a question of fact--aof money, who have heretofore been
rendered timid by the threatened appeal,
need no longer hesitate about investing
in the development of the district. And
money alone is needed to realize the
highest hopes of those interested and to
astonish the world with a phenomenal
output of gold and silver. The extent
and value of the Cochiti mines can hardly
be exaggerated, and, with capital flowing
in freely as it now will, the future of the
remarkable district appoars as bright as
a newly minted golden eagle. The growth
and prosperity of the district can not help
conferring substantial and enduring bene'
fits upon New Mexico iu general and Santa
Fe in particular.

Farm Lands!
old Mines!
:foe sale.

PRESS

COMMENTS.

and impart new vigor aiw
Lefis2M3 purities
life to the whole system.
.it tiivA npii vmir mtifliniuB often for the r.ast
and feel safe in faying that it is the
ei"ht years,
be3t geuur.-i- i health restorer in the world."
F, H. GIBSON, ISatesyille, Ark

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Our Treatise on Bloou atici SKin diseases rnaiieu iret:
SWlfT SPCCiriC CO&SPAHY. Mlaita. G

Nttittgart,

(Wnerttembersr.)
aufruf.

Krfoen- -

DieamlO. November, 1894, gestorbene
Katharine, geb. Eisenschmid, Ehefrau
des Johaun Georg Hirzel,
Privatiers,
frneheren, Mnarermeisters in Stuttgart
hat in ihrem testamante
Den Sohn Wilhelm Eisenschmid, geb
am 12 April, 1853, Bierbrauer, frueher in
Ken Mexiko und Ealifornien wohnhnft,
derzeit mit unbekannten Anfenthalt
aud den landreohtlichen Pflich-thei- l,
welcher nach angestellter Berech-ntin- g
etwa 2,800 M. betraegt, eingesetzt
und ihm, falls er vorher mit Tod
sein sollte, seine Naohkommen
substituirt.
oder seine
Dieser Pttiohttheilserbe,
snbsti?nten, werden aufgefordert, Blch
ueber den Erbschnftsantritt zu erklseren
and zutreffendenfnllseinen legalen
Geschieht
anfzustellen.
dies nicht binnen der Friest von zwei
Monaten vom Ersoheinen dieser Aufford- erung an gerechnet, so wird die
auseinandergesetzt und der
ausgemittelte PHichttheu des Wilhelm
Eisenchmid dnrch einen Kurator so
lange oeffentlich vor waltet werden bis
die Zutheilung nn die Bereohtigten zuIibs-siAm 11 Jnnuar, 1895.
erscheint.
Nnmens der Thoilungsbehoerde.
ii. Gehiohtsnotabiat, IV,
Merz.

tholce Mountain and

Valley

Lands near the

6 CiRBflTtD WATERS.
PATRONIZE THI3 HOME INDUSTRY.
SODA,

Palace Avenue.

LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Floo
Doors. Also cai
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and drain.

the Lowest Market Price; Windows and

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

verlas-sensoha- ft

g

Celebration of the Opening; of the
Hniita Fc, ProHoott A Phoenix
Knilway at Phoenix, Arizona, .Unroll 11, lit anil

13,1M..

For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will sell tiokets to Phoenix, A. T.,
at a rate of $30 for the round trip. Dates
of sale, Maroh 10 and 11, 1895. Final
limit for return, Maroh 31, 1895.
SEVENTH BIENNIAL

SESSION

of the grand lodge of Colorado, New
Mexico and Arizona, A. O. U. VV., will be
held at Phoenix, commencing March 12,
and those desiring to attend can take ad-

vantage of the rates offered above for the
opening of the new railroad.
H. S. Lutz,
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A.
Agent

Miserable
IN THE

Fob the first time in thirty years all
the territorial offices in New Mexico are
filled with Democrnts. It is needless to
sny that there has been no election in
Now Mexico to bring about such a really
remarkable state of affairs. Kansas City
Star. No, a fenrless executive is largely
responsible for this grntifying stnte of
things.
BUT ONE EXPLANATION.

The failure of the legislative oounoil to
confirm the nomination of Mr. A. A.
Jones, to be prosecuting attorney for the
San Miguel district, is a matter of very
general regret in Democratic oiroles.
The nominee is A man of unimpeachable character, a lawyer of zeal and

635

EXTREME.

COVERED
with

SORES.
CURED

BY USING

Ayer'sSarsaparilla
"Several yars ago, my blood was in
bod condition, my system all run down,
and my general health very much impaired. My hands were covered withI
large sores, discharging all the time.feelhad no strength nor energy and my
ings were miserable In the extreme.Sarsa-paril-Atla
last. I commenced taking Ayer's
and soon noticed a change for the
better. My appetite returned and with
It, renewed strength. Encouraged by
these results, I kept on taking the
till 1 had used six bottles, and
my health was restored." A. A. Towns,
Harris
House, Thompson, N.Dak.
prop.

Elfeoo Baoa
Feeeman,
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Snp. Court.
FREEMAN &. BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Will
practice in the courts of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the Supreme and U. S. Land courts at
Santa Fe.
A. A.

DAVID LOWITZKI,

Tot th Irrigation of tne PrairlM and Tall?! between Raton and
On Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals hava
Springer
been built. These lands with perpetual water righta are aold cheap and
on the easy terms of tea annual payment, with 7 per cant interest
In addition to the aboTe there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
olimate la unaurpaseed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Xhone wishing to view the land oan seeare special rates on the railthe sasae, if they should buy 160
roads, and will hftTe a rebate also
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
excepted, for Springer.
every morning, Sundays XT.
P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and

CCce and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco

NEW AND SECOND HANS
AT
PRICES

Admitted

AT THE WORLD'S FAIR

00000000000000000000000

K

The highest prioes paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

THE FRUIT

four-hors-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

J. C.

SCHUiVlARliM,
an aa a--

Boots, Shoes &
BANK Leather Finding's.
Packard Shoes.
the
Agent

FIRST NATIONAL

Santa

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United

Durt A

for

Sole

-

Fe,

New Mexico.

States

President

R. J. Palen

--

J. H. Vaughn

-

-

Cashier

00

TO

THE- -

CAPITAL RESTAURANT
FOR NICE MEALS.

The Short Line

OPEN DAY OR

NIGHT.

8HORT

aTpIEalty.

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
m ade bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past

To all Points

u

LAMA1JUVIn

1

East, North,
South and
West,

Louib Heffmeb.

WAGNER & HAFFNEB

FDR1ME k

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below

for time cards.

0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt Agt, El Paso, Tex.

Chas. Wionib,

E.

S. LUTZ,

Agent, Santa Fe, N. V.

QH

AUCTION AND COMMISSION

HOUSE.

We carry a large stock of picture frames and mouldings. We
buy and sell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish yon from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments and bedrook prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chnirs 65c, cane seat ohairs 90c, doable bed
$2.75 We carry the largest stook in the oity. We repair all kinds of fnrni-tor- e,

sewing maohines and mnsioal instruments.
kinds of upholstering. Call and be oonvinoed.

Remake mattresses and all
No tronble to show goods.

CO

IWTF MEW M12a

PER

ACRE

erar SOXX) acres of choice Vanning and Fruit lands; water enough to Irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal ia arary respect and superior la torn raspetta, to f-r- t
id ohoola, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good sooiety.
Haa the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent;

8t

,

I

UEADQUABTEB8 FOB

if Push.

Groceries

II

BED-ROC-

Ayer's ory Sarsaparilla

Santa Fe N. M.

t. lis

Fool

Strength

Hands

MlftEHiL

COAL & TRANSFE

Health Restored

Snttes is a mere empty honor. Otherwise he would hardly have accepted the
piesidency of the Chicago Gas trnst,
which is controlled by the Standard Oil
company. This position, however, by no
means disqualifies him for a genntorial
sent.

sf lovtham Otiisamav

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Yearo Time with Interest at 6 Por Cent.
this prieeinolnding perpetual water right So Drouths, bo Voa m Oyoloewaj aa Bail Itonaa)

m Snakes, no

unstrokes.
I tar awpa and illustrated pacspkUta,
glring fall partienlara.

Hgs.

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
KANtmOlOBUM a

abge-gange- n

Trying to bo Consistent.
The Santa Fe Republican has taken
down its sign, "Statehood for New Mex
PEOFESSIONAL OABDS.
The boss idea in politics must be ico.
Ihe Republican has at last con
to
cluded
which
consistent.
be
is
a
limit
out.
There
Republican
beyond
stamped
papers do not want statehood. They are
it is rather dangerous for the bosses to afraid
J. B. BRADY,
the territory is Democratic
Eddy
carry their schemes for plunder. Some Current.
Rooms
in Kahn Block, over
Dentist.
of this class of gentry now so much in
Store. Office, hours, 9 to
Jewelry
Spitz'
evidence hereabouts may yet hear some'
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. in.
Legislative Note.
thing drop if they are not more careful.
The Southwest Sentinel is of the opin
Mistakes will happen, "even ia the ion that some of New Mexioo's legislators
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
best regulated," etc. The legislative conn will be glad to get wood sawing to do at
75 cents a cord immediately after the ad
cil made a mistake in not confirming the
journment of the present assembly. Some
nomination of Mr. A. A. Jones, as district of the men making laws mean well, and
MAX FROST,
attorney. Perhaps if it were to do over would do well if they could get any back
some crazy proposition to Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
but
only
ing,
would
otherwise.
do
council
the
again
raise salaries, or pay employes, will
We hope the executive will give the oonn- rally the majority of them in support.cil another opportunity.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Socorro Advertiser.
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and
And here the end of the legislative ses
searching titles a specialty.
A Kepublicnn Camp How.
sion is so near at hand and Mr. Perea's
The Las Vegas Optic and the Albumilk monopoly act is still in committee.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Citizen have eaoh other by the
This won't do, gentlemen. Give the shaggy querquebecause of statements made
Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
throat
Lawyer,
by
haired member from Barelas a fair legislative employes. Both papers are Catron block.
too hasty in publishing unauthenticated
chance.
rumors, especially where such rumors are
to some one's oharaoter.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Afteb the fee fiends have grabbed derogatory
They should stop it or be made to suffer
the
then
in
sight
perhaps
everything
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
Knton
for such misrepresentations,
several courts of the territory. Prompt
courts may be called upon to construe
attention given to all business intrusted
that little act of congress dealing with the
to his care. Office in Catron blook.
the
to
increase
pay
rights of legislatures
of men holding office at the time such increase goes into effect.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor p.t Law, Silver
The Colorado state senate didn't have
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to nil business intrusted to his oare.
the grace to adjourn over Washington's
Practioe in all the courts in the territory.
birthday, but two of its more or less disthemdid
members
disgrace
tinguished
ALL BUN DOWN
selves by having a prize fight on the
E. A. FISKE,
nor Energy
No
floor of the chamber while that body was
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. 0. Box
Senawas
mill
The
between
in session.
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in sutors Pease and Mills.
preme and all distriot courts of Now
Evidently Robert T. Lincoln has concluded that the presidency of the United

iisartaty

TA FE BREWING GO.

Renewed

crl,

Shut a.

OoriBiiia Sorobib, Fiea.

YOUR

itVS

SFBSCRirTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier....
Daily, per month, "by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months", by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Week ly , p w mon th

Your

Wloott, no Bllaaards,

ao Thuder Stonas, bo Hot Winds, bo sTortaai

as Winter Sataa m Qrasahoppen, no MMtauitt,
'

IptdaaUo Diseases M YiaMa Mn

PECOS IRRIGATION AND lUPROVEUEiJT COuPANY, EDDY, NEW UEXICO.

7
The Dally

Mm

Kai

SUNBEAMS.
Don't know what do wilh that i feller.i
don't know how to work, an' can't do any
'
thing!
Too bad. If he was only old enough
you could send him to Congress.

Small JlegtniilngN
great endings sometimes. Ailments that Wd are apt to consider trival
Make

s
often grow, through neglect, into
maladies, dangerous in themsel-veand productive of others. It is the disregard of the earlier indications of ill
health which leads to the establishment
of all sorts of maladies on a chronic
basis. Moreover, there are certain disorders incident to the season, such as
malaria and rheumatism, against which it
is always desireable to fortify the system after exposure to the conditions
which produoe them. Cold, damp and
miasma are surely counteracted by
Stomach Bitters- - After yon have
incurred risk from these influences, a
wineglassful or two of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters directly afterward should be
swallowed.
For malaria, dyspepsia, liver
complaint, kidney and bladder trouble,
nervousness nnd debility it is the most
deservedly popular of remedies and preventives. A wineglassful before meals
promotes appetite.

THE NEW MEXICAN.

GEMS

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at tne following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. 0. Teichman, Cerrillos.
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
B, Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. It. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.

Hos-tetter- 'e

Harry, what are yon doing f Playing
horsef Don't yon know it's Sunday?
Yes, me; this is a Snnday sacred horse
trot.
The exposure to all sorts and conditions of weather that a lumberman is
called upon to endure in the oamps often
produces severe colds whioh, if not
promptly checked, result in congestion or
pneumonia. Mr. J. 0. Davenport,
of the Fort Bragg Redwood Co.,
nn immense institution at Fort Brngg,
Cnl., says they sell large qnantities of
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy at the
company's store and that he has himself
used the remedy for u severe cold and
obtained immediate relief. This medicine prevents any tendency of a cold toward pneumonia and insures a prompt
recovery. For sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
They say that Sullivan is going on the
lecture stage.
Well, he ought to .make a good expounder.
In a recent editorial the Salem, Oregon,
"Time and again
ndependent says:
have we seen Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tried and never without the most satWhenever we see a
isfactory lesnlts.
person afflicted with hoarseness, with a
cough or cold, we invariably advise
them to get Chamberlnin's Cough Remedy; nnd when they do, they never regret
it. It always does the work, and does it
well. For sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
Alas, that old good throne of mine!
What shall I do with it? Alack,
It's too much oat of date for use,
And most too big for
brio-a-bra-

A Recommendation

from Los

An-tele- s.

632 Castolar Street, Los Angeles, Cal.
After having suffered for a long time
from acute rheumatism without obtain-relieI used Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and was almoRt immediately relieved. I
highly recommend this as the best medicine known. D. M. Hamilton. For sale
at Ireland's Pharmacy.
f,

Your baby doesn't seem to'notice

He:
me.

She: No; he notices only anything that
is bright.
Torpidity of the liver, and disorders of
the stomach and bowels, oause headaohe
and the failure of . all desire for food.
Ayer's Cathartic Pills stimulate the aotion
of the stomach, liver and bowels, cure
iiendnche and restore the appetite.

tied up in a knot upon her head and a
twinklo of mischief nnd coquetry in her
big luuo eyes, was now a young woman,
Sho possessed nil the graces, all tho
charms and nil tho attractions of her sex.
nnd when in her company I felt like n
timid, nwkwnrd schoolboy.
When we were nlono in tho evening
upon the wide torrnco, I held my peace and
was afraid to speak for fear of awakening
in tho still night nil' that rippling, little,
scornful laugh of hers, and it was only to
tho shooting stnrs and meteorites that I
dared to sigh my lovo. It was then decid
ed that I was to go to XJnris to pursue my
law studios. It was my last evening at
Ormea, and I was going away on tho fol
lowing day.
As usual, wo woro together upon tho
lnwu.
bhe had never seemed so benutl
ful to mo before, so seductive and nlso so
affectionate, for, affected at tho idea of
our separation, sho had said such nico
things to me that, although they wero insignificant enough in themselves, yet,
coming from her, had engraved themselves forover in my heart.
Fighting against tho trembling of my
voice, I said to her: 'Annie, In a year,
when my holidays como round again, I
shall ho at your sido onco mora looking at
the stars. You will think of mo from timo
to timo?"
For answer, she laughed her light, rippling littlo laugh, with that touch of scorn
in it, nnd lookod up at mo with sauoy,
shining eyes.
Then a meteor shot suddonly across tho
sky aboro our heads, nnd I took Annie's
hand in mine and said in a sorious voice:
"It is said, Annio, that when ono has o
wish to mako it should ho mndo while a
meteor flushes along the sky. I have just
wished something, nnd I hopo that before
long it may be fulfilled!"
Did she understand?
Her littlo hand trembled over so little
in mine, but thoro woro no Bigns of emotion In her eyes or on her lips. It seemed
to mo perhaps I was mistaken in the uncertain light that I saw a sphinxliko
smilo on her mouth, and I said nothing
more to her that night on tho subject so
close to my heart.
I went to. Paris nnd devoted myself to
my studies with all tho cnorgy of my
My leisure timo I spent dreaming
in my littlo working room.
Had I wanted other distractions thoro
woro plenty of them, but I had made tip
my mind to resist all tho usual temptations of my ago, and I should have despised
myself had I wasted my thoughts on anything or anybody else than Annio. I novel
ooascd thinking about my littlo goldon
haired girl and awaited with feverish impatience tho approaching sunimor, which
was fixed for my return to Ormes.
I began to enjoy tho pleasure of return
In advance.
I saw myself walking with
Annio again on the soft green terraces,
holding her hand in mine and saying to
her in tho darkness which would conceal
my blusbos:

baby, your mother is gone
She's out at a meeting and it will
be dawn;
She's making a speeoh abont woman's
rights,
Hush-a-bbaby, let's put ont the
lights.
Hush-a-b- y

y

Has MisB Gildingby any aoaomplish-ment- ?
asked the young man.
I should say eo, replied her enthusiastic
admirer. She can refuse to play the
piano and stick to it.

km

Jl$

A NARROW ESCAPE!

How it Happened.

The following remarkable event In a lady'!
interest the reader: "Foralong time I
hail a terrible pain at my heart, which tl utI had no appetite
tered almost Incessantly.
nnd could not sleep. I would bo compellec
to lt up In bed ana belch gas from my stoni
noli until I thought every minute would lo
my lust. There was a feeling of oppression
nboiit my heart, and was afraid to draw i
full breath. I couldn't sweep a room without sitting down and resting; but, tlmnli
jod, by tho help of New Heart Cure all that
: past nnd I fcpl like another woman. Motrins using the Nw Heart Cure I had taken
llirerent
remedies and been treated
doctors without any benefit until I was
V
both discouraged and disgusted. My husband
bought me a bottle of Dr. Miles' Now Heart
f iiiro, and am happy to say I never regretted
it, ns 1 now have a splendid
appetite and
loop well, I weighed 125 pounds when I be- and now I weigh ISOH.
taking tho remedy,
fau effect
In my case has been truly marvelous. It far surpasses any other medicine 1
luivo ever taken or any benefit 1 ever received from physicians." Mrs. Harry Btair
I'ottHVlHo, fa., October 12, 1893.
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure Is sold on a posl-- I
Ive guaranteo by all druggists, or by tho Dr.
Miles Medical Co.,
Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of
price, finer bottle, six bottles 15, express
Tills great discovery by an eminent
hnecinlUf. in Umrt disease, contains neither
iiCe will

W'ates nor daugerou drug.
Bold by all droggUtt

"Annie, ayoar ago I registered n wish
boneath theso stars that you might one
day lovo mo as I lovo you and have loved
yon nil my life. You will wait another
year for mo, Annio, won't you? And then
wo will never bo sopnrated again."
Closing my eyes, I imaginod I saw my
sweet flanceo drop her head upon my shoulder and allow mo to print a chnsto kiss
upon her white forehead. This was my
only pleasure nud tho only dream that I
Indulged In during tho long hours of my
work in Paris.
At length this much longed for suniI was going back to

mor had come, and
Ormes.

Annio was thero, moro charming, moro
ravishing than ever, and in her cyos I saw
gleaming n gayety and happiness that
seemed (o.mo a sure sign that sho was
pleased at my return and had given mo
hor lovo.
Tho night came, nnd in o calm, unconcerned voico I nskod her to come out and
look at tho stars.
"Will you como and see if there nro any
falling stars tonight?" I asked hor.
Sho fallowed mo out upon the terraco,
and when once again by her sido I oxperi
enced n sort of giddiness. My heart
to bent as If it would break, nnd never before had I felt my lovo so strong, so
.
violent, so irresistible.
Sho was everything to mo my littlo
friend of childhood, tho sweetheart of my
All my aspirations were
early manhood.
toward her, and sho was my whole being,
life.
hnvo knolt at hor
would
I
my vory
feet in tho night on tho terrace and have
kissed with pussionato tears tho lace of her
long dress.
I attempted to speak, but in vain. Tho
words dlod away upon my lips. It was
sho who first spoke, and in tho deep silence
of that beautiful summer night I heard
her sweet voice soy to mo:
"I am so happy now that you have come
homo again. I have
for you
to tell you myself a very important piece
of news namely, that M. Herpln, tho
wealthy manufacturer, has asked no to
marry him, and I assure you I would not
havo had my engagement ball without
your being there!"

It was a warm

.'

.:

TV $3

little children.
And perhaps their unstained feet
a gontle mother
Toward the golden street.

Therefore, if In life's forest
They since have lost their way.
For the sake of her who loved them,
God pity them, still, I say.
May Eiley Smith.

The Bobolink.
Once on a golden afternoon,
With radiant faces and hearts In tune,
Two fond lovers, in dreaming mood,

Threaded a rural solitude.
Wholly happy, they only knew
That the earth was bright, and the sky was
V
blue;
That light and beauty and joy and song
Charmed the way as they passed along.
Tho air was fragrant with woodland scouts,
Tho squirrel frisked on the roadside fence,
And hovering near them, "Chee, chee, chink?"
Queried the curious bobolink,
Pausing and peering with sidelong hood,
As saucily questioning all they said,
While the oxeye danced on its slender stem, '
And all glad nature rejoiced with thorn.
Over the odorous fields were strown

Wilting windrows of gross new mown,
And rosy billows of clover bloom
Surged in the sunshine and breathed porfurae.
Swinging low on a slondor limb,
Tho sparrow warbled his wedding hymn,
And balancing on a blackberry brier
Tho bobolink sang, with his heart on firo :
"Chinkl If you wish to kiss hor, dol
Do it, do it, you coward, you
Kiss her! Kiss, kiss her I Who will see?
Only wo three, we three, we three!"
Fluttering lightly from brink to brink,
Followed the garrulous bobolink.
Rallying loudly with mirthful din
Tho pair who lingered unseen within.
And when from the friendly bridge at lost
Into the road beyond they passed
ARfiin besido them the tempter went,
Keeping tho thread of his argument :
"Kiss her! Kiss her!
I'll not mention it! Don't mind me!
I'll be sentinel. I can see
All around from this tall birch treo!"
But, ah! they noted, nor deemed It strange,
In his rollicking chorus a trifling changed,
"Do It, do it!" with might and main
Tfurbled tho telltale. "Do it again!"
Elizabeth Akers Allen.
Counsel.
Bonk not to walk by borrowed light,

But to keep unto thine own.

Do what thou docst with all thy

might

And trust thyself alone.
Work for some good, nor idly llo
Within tho human hive,
And, though the outward man should die,
Keep thou tho heart alive.
Strive not to banish pain and doubt
In pleasure's noisy din.
The poaco thou scekcth for without
Is only found within.
If fortune disregard hy claim,
By worth hor slight attest,
Nor blush nor hang tho head for shame
When thou hast done thy best.
What thy experience teaches true
Be vigilant to heed.
Tho wisdom that wo suffer, too,
Is wiser than a creed.

But when we tiro of dance and song,
And summer days grow dull and long,
We glad exchange her drowsy heat
For coming autumn's cool retreat.
Wo ever long for something now.
Ambition climbs for broador view.
So fain the boy n man would bn,
Thon king or lord of high degree.
The summit gained, wo look beyond,
Onr snn goes down while we despond,
And dnrkuesH oloses now tho scene.
The evening and the dawn betwoen.
'
Stephen Marion Wutson.

The End of It All.
The proud man, fat with the fat of the land,
l)o--eback in his silken chnlr.
Choice wines of the world, black men to command,
Rare curios, rich and rare;
Tall knights In armor on either hand-- Yet
trouble wus In tho nlr.

(J.

Truth.
From level brows her eyes look straight before.
Sho falters not to seek what lies beyond.
Her vesture, travel stained, Is freaked with
gore.
From her free wrist down coils a broken
bond.
J. B. Eenyon.

Poetry.

It

Is tho ohinie- -. the cadence heavenly Bweet

Hoard on the loftiest tablelands of thought- -'
The melody of largo minds when they meet,
The vast perfections that tneir sows nave
sought.
Wise and Unwise.
To love and to be loved the wise would give
All that for which alone the unwise live.
Walter Bavago banoor.

Santa Fe Route
Itl.l,

W.

TIME TABLE NO. 39.

eases, or drains upon the system,

excesses, or abuses, bad habits, or
In Effeot Snnday, November 4, 1894.
early vices, are treated through correspondence at their homes, with
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
uniform success, by the Specialists m. Arrive
at Chioago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y. A book
of 136 large pages, devoted to the 2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
o:iu p. m.; a:uu p. m.
consideration of the maladies above ni Leave
Denver at 1 1:50 p. m. Arrive at
hinted at, may be had, mailed
Denver at 6:15 a. m.j 4:45 a. m.
Leave
sealed from observation, in a
La Jnnta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Jnnta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.
plain envelope, by sending 10 cents
in one-cestamps (for postage on
Book), to the World's Dispensary WESTWAim
STATIONS
eastward
Medical Association, at the above
Ar.
mentioned Hotel. For more than 9:10p. 3:30a, Lv.
..Albuquerque.. . 8:15p. 6:10a
2 :45u. 9:10n.
.Cooiidtre
3:35p. 1 :35p.
quarter of a century, physicians 3:07a.
9:15a.
Wintrate. ... 2 :50p. 1 :07a.
connected with this widely cele3:35a. 10:05a,
2:20p. 12 :35o.
12 :03p. .Navajo
Springs,. 12 :03p. 10:18p.
brated Institution, have made the 5:30a.
6 :50h. 1 :25a. ...noinrooK
10:40a. 8:55p.
Winslow
treatment of the delicate diseases 8:10a. 2 :55p,
9:30a. 7:50p.
10:45a. 5:
7:20a. 5:40p.
above referred to, their sole study 12:35p. 7:35Kip ....Flagstaff
Williams
6:(IOa. 4:20p.
1
8 :40p. ...Ash Fork
2 :55p.
:35p.
4:30a.
and practice. Thousands, have con2 :45p.
3:35a. 2:00p.
:50p.
Sellgnmn
sulted them. This vast experience 4 :05i. 11: Mil), .Peach Springs.. 2 :10a. 12:40p.
11 :35p. 10:10o.
1:40a.
Kingman
has naturally resulted in improved 6:05p.
8 ::p. 4:10a.
.Needles, Cal. .. 8:50p. 7:50a.
10
6:10a.
Wake
7:35p. 6:10a.
methods and means of cure.
::i.
12:5(ia. 9:00a.
Bagdad
5:10p. 3:10a.
3:52a. 12 :07p. ..... I liimrptt.
2 :43p. 12 :32a.
A
4:15a. 2:20p.
r B arstow. Lv 2:20p. 12:10a.
0 :00p.lIAr....Mojave. ..Lv
l:00p.
Items) of Interest by 1 lie Wnbnsh Jinn
ly

nt
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Bulletin No. 2. There nre 20,169 newspapers published in the United Stntes
and Canada; of this unmbor 28!) are published in Colorado.
The Wabash railroad is the shortest
line between Kansas City and St. Lonis.
For the year ending June 30, 1893,
the railways of the United Stntes carried
693,660,612 passengers, ont of which number only 269 passengers wero killed and
8,229 injured.
From Chicago to Detroit the short line
is the Wabash, 262 miles. This forms n
portion of the celebrated Niagara Falls
short line to New York and Boston.
The wheat prodnotion in the United
States, for 1893, was 896,131,725 bushels,
valued at $213,171,381. Colorado's production was 2,501,000 bushels.
The Wabash iB the only line running a
la carte dining cars between Chicago and
New York.
The American Telephone Co., in 1894
had 237,186 subscribers and required the
service of 10,421 employes.
The Wabash railroad lands yon in New
York at 7:50 a. m., Baying you one night's
hotel bill.
Look ont for bulletin No. 3.
C. M. Hamfson,
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colorado.

.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00

in.
D.

m.

Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.j 9:20 p.
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 n. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day bnt Snnday.

Office of THE PIONEER PRESS COMPANY. C. W. HonNWK.Kiiit.,
Si. i'iil,..Miiiii., .Sept. 7, 1M.
M f trC'o., La Crosse.
Wis.
Dear Sirs 1 have been a tobuero lienil for ninny years, nnd ilnrinsr the past two years
have smoked hitcoii to twenty eiunrs
evpry day. My w li.ile nervous system became airected. until my physician toldregularly
me I must (jive up the use ol tobacco for the time
1 tried the
nt
least.
being,
and various other rem"Keeley Cure." '
edies, but without success, until I accidentally learned of your Haco-CuroThree weeks
1 commenced
y
1
unci
ago y
consider
using
your preparations,
myself completely
cured; ani 111 perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, which every inveterate
smoker fully appreciates, has completely left me. I consider your Uaco-Curo- "
simply
wonderful, and can fully recommend it.
Yours very tru ly,
U. V. HoiisitK

BLANK BOOKS
Papa: Never, never play a trumpwhen FLAT-OPENIN- G
you can follow suite, Susie.
Susie: The idea! How unkind of you,
Being satisfied that if you have once
papa! I rattier think I havo played cards used
g
a
book, you will alknow
to
that.
is
What
the
long enough
ways use them, and in order to get
f
old trump, anyway
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you

BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
That the blood should perform its vitnl
STUBS, with your
functions, it is absolntely necessary it name and the numbor, or letter, of the
on
in
book
the
back gilt letters, at the
should not only be pure but rich iu
low pricts:
elements. These results are best following
!
.!
Hi: (4041 page) Cnsli Uook - .
effected by the use of that
) .loiiinitl
tr. (!
.!
"
- HAND-MAD-

FLAT-OPENIN-

n

standard

blood-purifie-

r,

Ayer's

. 7

Sarsapa-rilla-

2

4

Read up

8

1

p 8:20 a I.v... Santa Fe...Ar 8:00 pi 2 :55 a
p 9:10 a Ar
Lamv....Lv 7 :10 pl2 :05 a
I, amy ....Ar 0::pU:55p
p 9:30 a i.v
3:35 p
2::al2:25p Ar..Las Vegas.. .Lv 11:59
a 3 Mn
Katon .
6:35a4:45p
10:15 a 1:35 p
8:05 a 0:10 p
Trinidad
10:50 a 8:55 p Ar. I.n Junta.. .I.v 7:20 aiunua
11:00 a 9:15 p Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 6:50 a 6:50 a
12:55 pll :32p Ar. .. Pueblo.... Lv 4 :45 a 4 :45 a
2:45 p 1:10a . .Colo. Springs
2:55 a 2:55 a
5:40a
Divide
5:50p
Ar.. Cripple Ck..Lv
5 :50 p
1:25 p
ijeauviue. ... 6:30
1 :4B a .Grand Junction
a
1:20 n Salt Lake City. .. 8:25p
2:30p Ar....Ogden ....Lv 7:20 p
5:15 p 4:45 a Ar. ... Denver. . .
ll:50pll:50p
x :.i.i a 2 :ira a
6:00 p 3:15 a
.Dodge City.
8:58 p 9:43 p
11:10 p VM i a
....Hurt oti...
6:50 a Ar...St Louis .Lv 8:30 p
11:50 p 9:45 a:
8:25 p 9:05 p
, , .Newton..
2:00 al2:10p
,. hmporia .
5:55p 6:00p
3:50 p
4:10a 2:40p
..Toncka. ..
6:10 a 5:00 p Ar. Kansas City. i.v 1:50 p 2:00 p
6:30 a 5:80 p Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar; 1 :30 p 1 :30 p
2:10 p 1:20 a
rorc Madison... 5:30 a
3:55 a
. .Gulesblirg
3 :ss p 3 :U3 a
. ..Streator., .... 12 :55 a
6:52 p 6:00 a
11:18 p
lollet
8:39p 7:35 a
10 :00p 9:00a Ar.. . Chicago. ..Lv 10:00 p
Dearborn st. Stat'n
10:20
11:10
11:25

8:p

The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 6:40 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chieago to Los Angeles and San Diogo
withont change, free chair ears Chicago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward. Only 38) honrs between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles.
Tho California and Mexieo Express
leaving Banta B'e nt 10:?0 p. m. carries
Pullman Plnoe andTourist Sleeping cars
Chicago to San Francisco, without change.
The Colombian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid yestibnle trnin to Chihonrs between Santn Fe
oago, on ly 48
hours between Santn
and Chiongo, 82
Fe and Kansas City. This train makei
close onnnection at La Junta for Deuver
and Colorado points. Purlor and ehair
nars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 honrs
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
carry dining oars between Chioago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City nnd
the Pacific coast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Close connections nre made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes nnd throngh tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Ronte call on or address:
H. 8. LTJTZ. Agent
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P.4T.A..
City ticket offlee. First National bank
baUding.
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They are made with pages 10Jxl6
inches, of a good ledger paper with
The books
round cornered covers.
are made in cur bindery and we guarantee every one of them.

I presume, Mr. Start, remarked tho
who had
landlady to the boarder
been her gnest for abont two weeks, thnt
when yon were ont West there were many
desperate characters there?
No more desperate, ma'am, than a man
gets here sometimes, he replied savagelji
as the edge of his knife slid across the
pieoe of steak and hit the plate a bang.

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete

OMPLEX ON

Don't Tobacco Hpit or Smoke Your
Life Away.

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & S. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix railway for points in central and
southern Arizona.
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
B ARSTOW
Southern California Rnilway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Paoific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.

ALBUQUERQUE

No change is made by sleeping onr pas-

Read down

E

without an ideal

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

SANTA FE ROUTE

iron-cla-

Eureka Chemical and

.

Tho proud man dreamed of his young days,
when
He toiled light hearted and sang all day.
lie dreamed again of his gold and of men
Grown old in his service and hungry and
SOUTH AND WEST.
gray.
Then his two hands tightened a time, and then
They tightened and tightened to stay I
Read down
Read tip
3
1
2
4
Ah, mo! this drunkenness, worse than winel
Thin grasping with greedy hold!
10:20 p 5:40p LvV.Snnta Fe...Ar 10:30 al2:55a
6:30
Ar
9:40al2:05a
p
I
Lnmy....Lv
ll:10p
Why, tho poorest man upon earth,
opine,
Ari 9:05 all :15p
vi :03 a :uu p Lv
Lamy
Is tho man who has nothing but gold.
8:13 al0:25p
12:50 a 7:36p
Los Cerrillos
How better tho love of man divine,
.
7:00 a 9:21 p
.
Bernalillo.
2:10a :4p
With God's love, manifold!
2:50 a 9:20 p Ar.A lhuquerq'e. Lv 6:30 a 8:45 p
6:10
a 8:25 p
4:00 a
Lv.Allmqtierq e.Ar
They came to the dead man back in his chair,
6:00 p
6:55 a
....ftoeorro
Dusk liveried servants that come with the 7:17 a
5:41 p
.San Antonio.. ..
5:10 p
.San Mnrcial....
7:50 a
light.
10:27 a
2:45 p
Ar Kincon. .. .Lv ,.
His eves stood open with o frightened stare,
Ar.... Deming.. .Lv
12:50p
But his hands still tightened as a vise is tight. 12:10 p
10:10 a
Ar. .Silver City..Lv
4:00p
Thoy opened his hands nothing wne there,
1:15 p
11:50 a
Las I ruces
Nothing but bits of night.
11:40 a
..El Paso
1:35 D
Joaquin Miller.
2:50 a 9:20 p Ar.A Ihnauera'e. Lv 6:30 a 8:45 p
3:30 a 0:40 i) Lv.Albiiqiierq'e.Arl 6:10 a 8:15 n
12:35 a 2:20p
10:05 a 8:35 a!
A Prayer.
.Ithiiup
Holbrook. .. sum piu:ii a
l:25D6:50ai
A crowned caprice is god of tho world.
7:50 p 9:30 a
2:55 p 8:10 a
Winslow....
On his stony breast re his cold wings furled.
.Flagstaff.... 5:40 p 7:20 a
5:40pl0:l5a
No tongue to spook, no eye to see,
Ashfork
2:25 p 4:30a
8:10 p 1:35 P
No heart to feel for a man hath he.
Ar . . Presoott. . , Lv
7:50 a 8:50 n
4:10 a 8:30p! ....The Meedles...
But his pitiless hands are swift to smite,
12:10 a 2:20p
Harstow
12:30
a
4:30
p
And his mute lips utter ono word of might
..San Bernardino.
In the clang of gentlor souls on rougher :
9:35 a Ar.Lns Ansreles.Lv 5:00 p 7:00a
"Wrong must thon do or wrong must suffer." 6:30p
Ar..San Diego. .Lv 2:i5p
Then grant, O dumb, blind god, at least that we h:oo p. ...
10:CDa
Mojave
Rather the sufferers than the doers be I
6:00 p
10:45 a....
ArSan Francia'oLv
Grant Allen.

To California

e,

-

Disdain neglect, Ignore despair,
On loves and friendships gone
Plant thou thy feet, as on a stair.
And mount right up and on.
Alico Cary.
Change.
Tho changing seasons come and go,
From summer's heat to winter's snow.
When laughing, dancing Juno is here,
We think her best of all tho year.

O,
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choly and

discouragement, the result of exhausting dis

Once they were
Were led by
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RAILROAD.

loss of
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IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP (SUDDENLY and
don't be imposed upon by bnying a remedy that
reqnires yc-- to do so, a it is nothing more than
a substitute.
In the sudden stoppage of tobacco you must have some etimnlniit, nnd in most
nil cases, the effect of thestimulnnt, be it opium,
morphino, or other opiates, leaves a far worse
Ask your druggist about
habit contracted.
BACO-CURIt is purely vegetable.
Von do not have to stop nsinj
ithBACO CURO.
TTTk
A
fW II Ittobac0
will notify you when to stop
(I 11 Vif i ft
(( (i
9 Bnd J'001- tle9ir6 for tobacco will
iLssfZl
a cenio. Your system will become
S?
free from nicotine as the day be
11,
(Western Division.)
fore you took yonr first chew or suioke. An
written guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in nil its forms, or money refnndert. Price $1 per box
or 8 boxes (80 days treatment and guarantee cure,) $2.10. For sale by all drug
Reinhart, John J. McConk, Joseph gis's or will be sent by mail upon receipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS.
FOR SAMPLE BOX. Booklets and
Eureka Chemical & M'f'g Co.,
C. Wilson, Receivers.)
proofs free.
La CroBse, Wis.

PACIFIC

ATLANTIC

backache ,
weariness,

Only a barren future
To starve their hope upon,
'
Only stinging memories
Of love and honor gone.
Only scorn from women,
Only hate from men,
Only remorse to whisper
Of a life that might have been.

night, just as In the olden days. Over our hoods the falling stars
gleamed brightly in tho sky for a moment
and then died nwny in the unknown. It
VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
soemed to mo that they carried away with
IN THE WORLD them in their swift flight into darkness all
my love, all my happiness and all my
dreams for the future. They also bore
SANTA
TOPIKA
ATOKISON,
away on their wings of flame my faith,
Low rates of fare are now in effeot via
my Illusions and a considerable portion of
the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles and
my youth. From the Froncb.
San Diego $66.90. To San Francisco and
All In the Dark.
Snn Jose 166.90.
Tickets good six
In that night in which we all are the months from date of sale. For particwiso men crouch near the wall. It Is ulars call on or address
H. S. Lntz, Agent
only the ignorant who sit plaoidly In the
Banta Fe, K. M.
middle of tho room. Lo Jardln d'Epl-curQio. T. Nioholsom,
Aoatole Farnce.
O. P. A. Topeko, Km.
'

Hypocliondrical,
despondent, nerv
ous, " tired
out" men
-t- hose who
suffer from

In Prison.

FALLING STARS.
Annie and I kept tip a custom of our
childhood before going to bod of going out
on tho lawn and terraco to intorrogato the
sky and speak with tho distant stars. Wo
wore about 10 years of ago at this time,
and I commenced to experience a siugulnr
delight in being olone with Annio by my
sluo in the evenings.
Sometimes tho night wind, playing with
her golden hair, would blow it ncross my
face, and I always felt a thrill of pleasure
run through me wlion I felt their silken
caress.
Then at length I had lookod dcop down
into my hoart and had rend there that I
loved her. But I was unnblo to toll her
that this was tho case. I was hcM back
by a strong, an instinctive, sonso of delicacy, by an involuntary rosnoot. Her big
blue eyes revealod such naiveto and such
innocence that it scorned to mo simply
sacrilegious to spcal; to this child of such
things, nnd I therefore kopt silent.
But soon aftorward, with what 6eenicd
to mo a strango suddenness, tho child
grew into a young girl, and tho Annio of
old, with her long skirts, her golden curls

VERSE."

God pity the ipretohed prisoners
In their lonely cells today.
Whatever tho sins that tripped them,
God pity them, still, I say.
Only a strip of sunshine,
Cleft by rusty oars,
Only a patch of azure,
Only a cluster of stars.

atro-cions

IN

sengers between San Francisco, Los
Angeles or San Diego and Chioago.
The Atlantio fc Pacific Railroad, the
great middle ronte across the Americap
continent, in Jonnoction with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; pic
turesque scenery; excellent accommodations.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in
America across tne uoioraao river.
Jno. J. Bvbnb,
Gen. Pnss. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
C. H. Speebb,
Ass't Oen. Pass. Agt., San Francisco, Cal,
H. S. Vi Si.yok,
Oen. Agt., Albuquerque, N ,M.
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POZZONIS
Combines

every element

of

beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
dp'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Oh, the snow the slippery snow!
Over the water pipe flattering slow;
Freezing,
Wheezing,
Whirling away
Beautiful snow and the plumbers to
pay.

Insist span having the genuine.
IT IS FOB SALE EVERYWHERE.

$7

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
& P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
menr

ahb bbasi castings, obm, coax ahd ltjmbkr cabs,

rVLLXYS, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT MBTALS,
AND IRON FRONT VOR BUILDINGS).

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime ot natnre's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reaehed
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Monteznma's well yon can
journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of
Lagnna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in tho magnificent pine forests of the San Franoiseo
monntains. Find interest in the rains of
the

POWDER.

Is the truthful, Btartling title of a book
the harmless, guaranteed
about
tobacco habit cure that brace up
nerves, eliminates the nicotine
poison, makes weak men gain strength,
vigor and manhood. You rnn no physio
al or financial risk, as
is sold
by Geo. W. Hickox it Co., under n guarantee to cure or money refunded. Book
free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., Iew
York or Chioago.
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The Burlington Koute,

long and favorably known to the traveling pnblio, is still running two popular
trains daily east; leaving Denver 9:60 p.
m. and 11 a. m. for Linooln, Omaha, St.
Paul, Peoria, Chicago, Kansas City, St.
Joseph and St. Lonis and all points east.
These two daily trains are solidly
made np for Pullman Sleepers,
Reclining chair cars, elegant day eoaches,
and the famous O. B. & Q. Cars. Meals
served on the a la earte plan. Train No.
2 leaving Denver nt 9:50 p. m. arrives at
Chicago 7:55, St. Louis 7:10, second
morning, being the fast train to those
points, and going the entire . distance
over its own tracks, avoiding Uansfer or
missing of connections at Missouri river
points. Ask your agent for tickest via
n
tne
and popular Burlington
Route.
vesti-bule-

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

GREAT UEDICHJE.
Oil is useful
beyond any praise it has
ever won, and yet few are
willing or can take it in
its natural state. Scott's
Emulsion of Cod-livOil
is not offensive; it is almost palatable.
Children like it. It is
Cod-livOil made more
effectual, and combined
with the Hypophosphites
its strengthening and
g
powers are
largely increased.
Cod-liv-

er

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Bole owners an maaufitotorers for How Xexioe of

the V&T.

er

er

PATENT

PLAT OPENING JBLANK B0CXA

All kinds of fOB WORK done with neatness and 'despatch.

Write for Estimates on Work.

flesh-formin-

Don't be perimded lo accept a wMltuU I
Scott It Bswno, N. Y. All
50c. and $1.
Drugjiiti,

Th!; Best Equipped Office

'1

in Soatbwest

The Daily New Mexican
27.

FEBRUARY

WEDNESDAY,

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
wi receive no attention.

OBSTRUCTIVE

TACTICS,

Notwithstanding: the Work of the
Bosses the Assembly Gets a
Move on Itself.
Lively Scenes in Both Houses Several
Scraps Rushing Through
New Laws Chat.

The Council.
AdvertlMinff Kates.
YK8TEBDAY AFTERNOON'S SESSION.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion,
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Upon motion of Mr. Desmarais the con
Heading Local Preferred position Twen
e
cants per line each insertiou.
sideration
of the jonrnal was postponed
dollars
an
Two
inch,
single
Displayed
column, per month in Daily. One dollar nn to this morning.
in
or
either
English
column,
inch, single
H. B. No. 61, the bill fixing the com
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
of probate clerks as clerks of
pensation
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter, the board of
Prices vary according
coanty commissioners, was
of
to
of
number
run, position,
length time
taken up under suspension of the rules
chunffps. etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an on a favorable
report from the commitad. appears will be sent free.
tee on finance.
Wood base electros not accepted.
Mr.
Perea protested against the pas
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net. per month.
of the bill. He said that the inoome
No reduction in price made for "every sage
of
the
probate clerk of Bernalillo county
other day" advertisements.
for the past year was $8,000 and yet this
bill meditated an addition of $1,000 to
his salary.
METEROLOGICAL.
Mr. Anoheta stated that the bill, instead
'
,
D. S. DeVARTMRNT OF
of enlarging the salaries of probate
Ohskkver
Office
Uuubau
Wkatueh
of
clerks, would simply fix them. Instead
Santa Ke, February 2$, 1895.
of leaving their pay to the pleasure of the
en
county commissioners, so far as their
S3
339 fggi
compensation as clerks of the board of
s t
county commissioners is concerned, it
0
2.0
1
fixes the salaries of these officers at snch
J? c c .
figures as will make them uniform
i
i
throughout the territory and independent of political favoritism.
a r our
40
32
MS
23 2
6:00a. ro.
Mr. Perea thought that the salaries in
43 NO
0
23 35
10 ll'ldy
BiOOp. in.
43 the bill were intended not to be in full of
Maximum Temperature
30 whnt the
Minimum Temperature
probate clerks shall reoeive but
0.W
otal Precipitation
would simply give them additional emolH. B. Hebsey. Observer.
uments.
Mr. Curry thought that the passage of
the bill in its present form would be a
reflection upon the intelligence of the
council. The schedules of compensation
provided were most disproportionate
and there were other features of the bill
that needed amendment. He desired the
bill sent to the committee of the whole.
Mr. Curry's suggestion was adopted
and the council went into committee of
DEALERS IN
the whole for the consideration of the
measure, with Mr. Larragoite in the
chair.
In view of the filibustering of members
of the minority, led by Colonel Chaves,
against the bill, Mr. Curry made a strong
appeal to the council to stand together
for the transaction of business instead of
allowing the precious moments of the
close of the session to be frittered away
in the discussion of frivolous matters.
As Boon ns the bill had been read in
full in committee of the whole, innumerable dilatory speeches and motions were
made by the opponents of the bill, and
pandemoninm reigned for the space of
&
VEGETABLES
FBKH IRBH
about fifteen minutes, when President
Curry again took the gavel and announced that the council would have to
maintain order.
ts.
After rejecting an amendment offered
Confectionery-Nuby Mr. Perea the committee rose and reported progress.
Mr. Perea here
again offered his
AOENCY
FOE
amendment which was lost upon a vote
of 5 to 7.
lew Drop Canned Woods
Mr. Desmarais moved the passage of
Patent Imperial Flour
the bill.
Mr. Larragoite demanded the previous
Teas and Coffees
auestion whioh was ordered by a vote of
7 to 5.
Their Bread, Pies and
;
Upon the passage of the bill the vote
Cakes can't be Beat.
stood 7 to 5.
Messrs. Chaves, Hadley, Perea, Viotory,
Curry voted "no."
An attempt was made to suspend the
Telephone No. 4.
rules for the purpose of taking op sub'
stitnte to H. B. No. 60, the sheriff's oom
pensation bill, bnt this failed on a vote of
5 to 7.
Mr. Perea here moved to adjourn but
the motion was lost by a vote of 4 to 8,
Mr. Hadlev voting with the Democrats,
Mr. Hadley moved, in view of the un
pleasant condition of the hall, to clear the
T. FORSHA, Prop.
tloor and lock the doors.
Messrs. Anoheta, Chaves and Perea
the Buni were immediately
on their feet with pro
or city. tests.
or
"I hope the gentleman is net ashamed
of what we are doing," said Mr. Anoheta.
or
month
Special rates by the week
"I am aBhamed," quickly replied Mr.
for table board, with or without
Hadley.
room.
A motion to lay Mr. Hadley's motion
on the table was carried, so that the
spectators remained.
The house amendment to the council
Milk Pnnoh 10 ota a glass at the Colo- bill giving the Albuquerque University
rado saloon.
$6,000 was next conourred in.
C. B. No. 110, the reapportionment hill,
The U. S.
was read the second time.
56, the bar association code
show Royal Baking Powder C. B. No.next
considered.
bill, was
to
others.
all
Mr.
superior
Victory moved that the bill pass.
a substitnte for the
Mr.
offered
Perea
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sabill.
loon.
By a vote of 7 to 5, the reading in full
For It cut.
of the substitnte was dispensed with.
A house in good
condition, containing
The previous question was demanded
a large parlor, sitting-rooa vote of 6 to 6, Mr. Desmarais voting
by
dining-rooand kitchen, a wood-sheand with the Republicans.
on
honse
road
connected,
carriage
leading
Upon the passage of the bill Mr. Des
to Cerrillos. Rent reasonable, apply to mnrnis
voted with the Republicans but
A. Staab.
changed his vote so that C. B. No, 56
Dr. Price's Cream Baking: Powder
passed by a strict party vote or 7 to 5.
C. B. No. 73, Mr. Victory's bill authorYears
Standard.
the
Forty
the bringing of Buits on school warizing
MpanlBh Ton jli t.
rants, was next considered.
"
For terms apply to Larkin G. Reed,
Mr. Viotory moved the passage of the
corner Cathedral street and Palace avenue. bill.
Mr. Chaves wanted the bill tabled in
definitely.
John McCnllongh Havana olgars at
The latter motion was lost by a vote
Colorado saloon.
of 6 to 6, Mr. Abeyta voting with the Republicans.
Mr. Perea charged that the bill was intended to legalize an illegal debt in the
school claims of Santa Fe connty. He
STARK BROS. HURS
said that the foundation of the bill was
an illegal aot by the school superintendent and that it was intended to give the
district attorney fees for the performance of a duty imposed by law.
Mr. Victory explained chat there were
Largest Establishment in the West.
due $1,300 to teachers and over $400 for
in connection with the schools
I.Ol IHIANA, MO KOCKI'OKT, ILL furniture
of Santa Fe county. He said that this
Founded 1825.
bill was Intended to give to Bant a Fe
and the other counties of the ter
(,000 Acres Nurseries
30,000 Acres 'Orchards county
the privileges heretofore conritory
ferred upon the city of Albuquerque. He
took occasion to pay his respeots to Mr.
JOHN F, WIELANDY,
Perea and to invite a comparison of his
record with that of the gentleman frem
Manta Fc, Mew Mexico.
Bernalillo as a servant of the people of
Irders may be left at the store of Walker A
'
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EICHAME HOTEL
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Gov't Reports

bed-rood

URHCO
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New Mexico in the legislative council.
Mr. Anoheta charged that the warrants
upon which scit is authorized under the
bill were issued daring Mr. Victory's
term as county school superintendent and
that they wert not in the hands of the
school teachers but in the hands of third
parties who had bought them up at a
heavy discount.
Mr. Chaves said that the circumstances
surrounding the bill Were at least suspicious and that the gentleman from Santa
Fe could hardly claim to have clean hands
in the matter.
"If any one says that I am interested to
the extent of a cent in this matter he sim
ply lies," here interposed Mr. Viotory.

"The gentleman from Santa Fe can't
frighten mc," continued Mr. Chaves.
"1 repent it, if the gentleman insists
upon his statement, he lies," repeated Mr.
Viotory.
Mr. Chaves continued his argument
against the bill, and nt the conclusion Mr.
Victory gained the floor.
Mr. Viotory stated that most of the indebtedness had been incurred subsequent
to his term of office, and that the only
debt contracted while he was superintendent was one for the item of furniture.
He said that not an iota of financial interest had he in the matter and that he
urged it simply as a matter of justice to
his constituents.
,,
Mr. Perea made a few remarks on the
that
it was the second
subject, stating
time that he and the gentleman from
Santa Fe had had a bout.
"And that he has " impeached your
veracity," interposed some one laughingly-

"No, he didn't call me a liar; he called
the gentleman from Valencia a liar,"
came back from Mr. Perea.
Upon the passage of the bill, the vote
stood 4 to 8, Messrs. Bunker, Larragoite,
Garoia and Victory voting "aye."
Mr. Galles moved to adjourn, but was
voted down by the figures of 6 to 6.
Uuder snspension of the rules, substitute for H. B. No. 60 was favorably reported by the committee on finance.
The substitute was read in full.
The house amendments to C. B. No. 1,
Mr. Larragoite's bill relating to the qualification of jurors, were concurred in.
A motion to
adjourn to 7:30 failed on a
tie vote.
Mr. Abeyta introduced C. J. R. No. 9,
providing for an appropriation for the
mileage and expenses of the members of
the recent counoil committees appointed
to visit the territorial institutions. The
resolution allowed $10 each per day and
mileage at the rate of 10 cents a mile.
Mr. Bunker said that the provisions of
the measnre were grossly extravagant,
that the members had al! ridden on passes
and that the resolution was simply outrageous. He said that the only compensation that was proper was actual expenses.
Mr. Anoheta agreed fully with Mr.
Banker, except that he did not believe
that even actual expenses should be demanded as the members were on their
per diem during their absence.
Mr. Larragoite moved to table the resolution indefinitely, which motion prevailed by a vote of 10 to 2, Messrs. Abeyta and Garcia voting "no."
Another effort to adjourn to 7:30 failed
by a tie vote.
Substitute for H. B. No. 60, the sheriffs'
bill, was next again read.
The counoil at this juncture became
convinced that it had done enough work
for the afternoon and accordingly adjourned to this morning.
ihis fobenoon's session.
motion
of Mr. Curry, 0. B.No. 87,
Upon
providing for the probate of foreign wills(
was taken up under suspension of the
rules and passed by a vote of 12 to 0.
Mr. Larragoite desired to introduce a
bill on the same line as H. B.No. 112, providing a district attorney for Colfax
oounty and placing Taos county in the
1st judicial district.
Mr. Desmarais objeoted as did Mr.
Perea.
"I move to Buspend the rules to consider this bill," said Mr. Abeyta.
"I object," repeated Mr. Desmarais.
"The motion is for a suspension of the
rules, if the gentleman from San Miguel
only knew what he was doing here," angrily exclaimed Mr. Larragoite.
Upon the motion of Mr. Abeyta to sua
pend the rules, the vote was a tie, Mr.
Bunker explaining his negative vote by
the statement that H. B. No. 112, now in
the governor's hands, fully covered the
subject.
The rules were therefore not suspended.
C. B. No. 88, Mr. Curry's bill providing
for a district attorney for the county of
Lincoln, was passed by a vote of 12 to 0.
C. B. No. 117, construing the provision
of the recently passed appropriation bill
relating to assessors so as to allow assessors for 1891 and 1892 to file their accounts, was introduced by Mr. Chaves,
road three times, and passed by a vote of
12 to 0.
H. B. No. 100, Mr. Martin's bill allowing the town of Socorro and Candelario
Garoia to make title to certain property,
was oarried forward to its passage under
suspension of the rules and passed by a
vote of 12 to 0.
H. B. No. 60, the sheriffs' compensation
bill, was passed by substitute as proposed
by the council committee on finance, the
only vote in the negative being east by
Mr. Ancheta.
H. B. No. 68, the bill regulating mercantile licenses, was favorably reported
with amendments by the finance committee. It was then passed by a vote of
11 to 0, Mr. Garoia not voting.
H. J. R. No. 11, providing for the

presence in Santa Fe, for not more than
ten days after adjournment, Of the presiding officers of the two houses, the
chief clerks and two other clerks was next
considered.
Mr. Larrngoite wanted a typewriter
added to the list of employes remaining
in this city.
His amendment to that effect was defeated by a vote of 7 to 6.
Upon the passage of the resolution, it
went through by a vote of 9 to 8, Messrs.
Anoheta, Perea and Curry voting "no."
Mr. Curry voted "no" on the ground
that the resolution wonld keep him: in
Santa Fe longer than he desired to remain.
C. B. No. 75, Mr.' Perea's bill providing
for the lew of a tax sufficient to meet
court expenses as estimated
by the
several judges, was favorably reported by
the committee on finance.

Muller.

FURNISHINGS.

The Leading Drug House in

AIm a complete line of Boy! Clotfe.
uiouung maaa w

Awarded
World'
Honors
Highest

$200.
Mr. Larragoite favored the original
bill and was opposed to any amend-
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ver Ware and Clocks.

CIIEAM

Watch Repairing Strictly First classU
all klads of
Silver Novelties
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Side
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Pltza,

of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
The report is signed by Messrs. Garoia,
de Baoa and Lopez.
C. B. Mo. 115, the bill appropriating
$6,000 for the nniversity at Albuquerque,
was taken op and ordered to its third read-

SESSION.

store-room-

I am selling off my entire Winter Stock
at great bargains. Call and see for yourself.

Mr. Armijo wanted the bill postponea
indefinitely. The motion was lost by as
vote of 8 to 19, Messrs. Armijo, M.
and 8. Martinez voting "aye."
Mr. Hinkle offered an amendment to
the effeot that the money appropriated
be paid out of the merchants' license or
miscellaneous fnnd instead of out of the
publio institution bill.
The amendment was adopted and on
motion of Mr. Carr the bill passed by a
vote of 19 to 8, the reverse of the vote
taken on Mr. Armijo's motion to postpone indefinitely.
C. B. No. 71, an aot for the protection
of sheep herds, C. B. Mo. 108, providing
for the trial of oauses where judges are
disqualified from presiding, and 0. B.
Mo. 116, regulating the trial of causes,
were eaoh read the first time.
(Continued on First Page.)
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MISS MUGLER'S

CRIFFIN BLOCK

Mrs. C. Lowenberg,

V.
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.mi

BARBED PLYMOUTH

ROCKS.

Eees $3 per Settlng-- 26 for $5.
WHITE WTAKDOTTIS.
Megs $2 per Setting-- 26
PEKING DUCKS.
Eggs

Fair Tests

10

for $3.50.

for $1.

Won First Premium on Pen of Barred
Plymouth Rooks at the late Mew
Mexico Poultry Show.

Itay

STOCK FOR BALK.

CORSETS

We will refund the money for any Feather-bon- e
Corset or Waist bought at our store, if
not entirely satisfactory after four week's
trial. We have them in drab, black and
white, all sizes.

THE BEST
IN THE

MARKET

R

Fena Blaurn, n, 91.
Breeder of Fine Poultry.

In order to make more
room for our spring
goods which willsoon
arrive, we offer all our
winter goods at less

At
Iiowest
Prices.

Vine

than cost.; Call and
convince yourself of
this fact.

Patterns.

s

SHOES!

SHOES!

SHOES!

LINOLEUM
AMD

OILCLOTH
At

Bed-Koc-

Prlren.

k

ohoesi

We carry the largest assortment in the city, and, by
we are able
buying direct from the manufacturer,
to sell shoes for less money than any other establishment. We can save you money by
buying your shoes of us. All Styles.

spring

spring

OI-jOT?IE3II3SrC3"I

We are already in receipt of part of our spring stock.
It was bought at low tariff pric0s. Call and see
and be convinced that you can buy a $18 suit for
jpIO. All importea gooas. ,

v

t

--

'if'' Rj

s;

ll

Berg-man-

Whether you wish to buy or not, we take pleasure in
.

showing you our stock.,

Fe

drugstore in Santa Fe, N. H. Hal always en
joyed a No. 1 reputation. Is doing the boat drug business
in the city. Credit of the house
Only a caah offer will be considered.

AND COMPLETE.
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e.

0,

BARGAIN

ing-

THEY ARE

AFTEENOON's

M.

A pure Crape Cream

FEATHERBONE

YE8TEBDAT

Fe,

MOST PERFECT MADE.

to

H. B. No. 136, Mr. Martin's bill amending section 427 of. the Compiled Laws
waB on motion of Mi. Pino, taken np under suspension of the rules and passed by
a vote of 20 to 1, Mr. Leaden voting "no."
H. B. No. 149, an act for the repayment
colof the several., sheriffs and
lectors for amounts paid by mistake into
the treasury, was next plaoed on its passage and passed by a vote of 20 to 2,
Messrs. Armijo and R. A. Baea voting
"no." .
Messrs. R. A. Baca and Armijo, from
the committee appointed to visit the Socorro school of mines, made a report setting forth the fine equipment of the institution and suggesting that its opportunities for usefulness are so great that it
should be reopened without unnecessary delay. An appropriation of the proceeds of a levy of .25 of a mill per annum
is strongly nrged.
H. B. No. 129, repealing ohapter 83 of
the local and special laws of New Mexico,
was favorably reported by the oommittee
on irrigation.
H. B. No. 128,' Mr. Lacome's aot to regulate the work of ditohea in this territory,
was favorably reported by the same oommittee with certain amendments. '
H. B. No. 115, Mr. Carr's bill fixing the
territorial tax levy for school purposes,
was favorably reported by the committee
on eduoation.
H. B. No. 132, Mr. Pino's bill increasing the number of county commissioners,
was adversely reported by the oommittee
on finance.
H. B. No. Ill, Mr. Clanoey's bill regulating the sale of meats, poultry, etc, in
towns and cities, was favorably reported
by the oommittee on territorial affairs.
The speoial oommittee appointed to
visit the Santa Fe territorial institutions
made a report exceedingly complimentary to the management of the penitentiary. It shows that the 151 convicts
there confined are nnder admirable treatment and discipline. The report states
"that the per capita and net .cost of subsistence for the last two years have been
12.69 cents for 1893 and 11.52 cts for 1894.
"The actual cost of maintenance, including subsistence, clothing and all
other expenses, after giving the oonvicts
a small credit for the enormouB amount
of labor done and improvements made,
amounted in 1893 to 9.48 cents, while in
1894 the convicts earned 7.07 cents per
capita over and above the cost of maintaining the prison." The report oalls attention to the faot that during the past
two years there have been accomplished
the following improvements without a
oent of oost to the territoryi
The erection ' of the penitentiary wall,
requiring 2,205,142 brieks, 2,852 perohes
of rook and nearly 20,000 bushels of lime;
the roofing And interior furnishing of
the hospital building) the renovating and
plastering of the eell house; the ereotion
of a model pig pen; the erection of workthe sinkshops, stables and
ing of a well and the potting np of a
wind-miand pump.
n
The retention in offloe . of Ool.
as superintendent is strongly urged.

and filigree artistes

Keeps
Sterling
svitable for presents at lowest prieea.

The World's

The House.

JEWELER.

Gtold 'Watches, Diamonds, Sil-

ments.
Mr. Hadley was ' strongly in favor of
the amendment proposed by Mr. Ancheta, and that amendment was adopted.
The bill bb amended then passed by a
vote of 11 to 1, Mr. Desmarais voting
"no."
H. B. No. 149, providing for the repaycollectors
ment to sheriffs and
of amounts improperly turned into the
treasury, was next called np. In this conTo purify, vitalize and enrich the
nection a certificate was read from Ter- blood, and give nerve, bodily and diges
ritorial Auditor Perez showing that Mr. tive strength, take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
A. Sever, as sheriff of Colfax oounty, had
during the years from 1887 to 1890 made
an over payment of $347.74.
Mhowed ao baking powder
The bill passed by a vote of 12 to 0,
Mr. Desmarais voting "aye" on the
pare or so great la
ground that this was the only instance
in which a sheriff had ever overpaid his
enlng power as the Royal
accounts due the territory,
Messrs. Perea and Curry agreed that it
was a bad law to be on the statute books
and would, immediately after Mr. Sever'e
payment, favor its repeal.
H. B. No. 93, providing for the eleotion
of city marshals by the people, was called
up by Mr. Galles.
Messrs. Hadley and Perea eaoh gave
notice that tb9y oppose the application of the measure to the eities of
Albuquerque and Santa Fe respectively.
Upon the passage of the bill the vote
stood 9 to 8, Messrs. Hadley, Perea and
Viotory voting "no."
The counoil then
adjourned to 3
o'clock this afternoon.

IRELAND'S SantaPHARMACY
STOCK NEW, FRESH

in

mayor-domo-

SALE

SOL SP1EGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT'S

Mr. Cnrry moved the refereuoe of this
bill, together with the several others for
the relief of the courts, to the committee
on finance, for the purpose of framing a
measure suitable to all concerned.
The matter took this direotion.
Substitnte for H. B. No. 72, the irrigation bill passed by the house at the suggestion of a number of leading irrigators,
was next considered.
Mr. Perea offered an amendment intended, he said, to prevent lawyers from
reaping big fees in the litigation which
always ensues over the eleotion of
bnt his amendment was not
seconded.
The bill was passed by a vote of 10 to
2, Messrs. Perea and Hadley voting "no.'f
H. B. No. 147, Mr. Martin's bill, making perpetuate the tax exemption of
community ditches and terminating the
exemption of irrigation enterprises ran
for profit at the end of the six years pro- -'
vided in the laws of 1893, was passed by
a vote of 11 to 1, Mr. Abeyta:. voting
"no."
0. B. No. 80, Mr. Curry's bill, providing
for the sale of lands etc, and requiring
advertisements of the same in the newspapers, was next considered.
Mr. Perea thought that the bill should
have some limit as to the amounts involved in the exeontion under whioh the
property was sold- - In executions from
justices courts for, instance, the eost of
publication might oonsume the entire
He thought
proceeds of the1 sale.
the bill was in the interest of the newspapers. He desired it made optional
whether advertisements or posting should
be resorted to.
Mr. Anoheta offered an amendment
providing that the provisions of the bill
should apply only to executions over
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